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T Wave Alternans in Idiopathic Long QT Syndrome
WOJCIECH ZAREBA, MD, PHD, ARTHUR J . MOSS, MD, FACC, SASKIA LE CESSIE, PHD,
W. JACKSON HALL, PHD
Rochester, New York

Objectiees . The study evaluates the association between T wave
altemans and the risk of cardiac events (syncope, aborted cardiac
arrest or cardiac death) in a large population of patients with
idiopathic long QT syndrome .
Background. T wave attermars is an tnrrqueauy recorded
electrocardiographic (HCG) finding in patients with delayed repe,
larizalion, and its clinical significance is not dear.
Methods. A total of 4,656 ECG recordings in 2,442 patients
enrolled in the International Long QT Syndrome Registry were
reviewed for episodes orr wave attermans . To determine the risk
associated with T wave alterans, independent of corrected QT
interval (QTc) duration, patients with T wave afterrams were
snatched for QTc valise (every 0.025 sn4 ) to patients with tong QT
syndrome without T wave alternating.
Results . T wave altemans was identified in 30 patients (25 of
whom had a QTc interval >0 .50 s'). A strong association

between QT, prolongation and T wave altemans was observed
(odds ratio 1.23 per 0,01.sVZ unit increase in QTc, p ( 0.0001) .
Conditional logistic regression analyses with adjustment far age,
gender, status and QTc value revealed that T wave altemans did
not make a significant independent contribution to the risk of
cardiac events. The risk of experiencing a major eardiae event was
primarily related to length of QTc.
Conclusions . T wave attention, a marker of electrical instability and regional heterogeneity of repotariration, identifies a high
risk subset of patients with prolonged repolarizatioa . Patients
with T wave altemans bare an increased risk of cardiac events,
but this risk is primarily related to the magnitude of repolaeization delay (QTc prolongation) . T Crave alterans does not make an
independent contribution to the risk of cardiac events after
adjustment for QTc length .
(J Am Coll Cordial 1094;23:1541-6)

T wave altemans is an infrequently recorded electrocardiographic (ECG) finding with transient beat-to-beat changes in
amplitude, shape and, frequently, the polarity of the T wave
during sinus rhythm without concomitant QRS changes
(1-3). T wave alternating was first recorded during the pioneer
electrophysiologic experiments of Mines (4) in '913 and by
Taussig (5) in 1929 . Thereafter, several investigators recorded episodes of T wave altemans in clinical cases, and
subsequently it was suggested that this abnormality was
associated with a high likelihood of torsade de pointes and
ventricular fibrillation (2,6-14) . Patients with marked repolarization delay resulting from primary (idiopathic long QT
syndrome) or secondary (myocardial ischemia, metabolic
disorders, drug induced) causes of QT prolongation are
especially prone to develop T wave altemans (2,15-24) .

Furthermore . patients with delayed repolarization are at an
increased risk of experiencing episodes of malignant ventricular arrhythmias, syncope or cardiac arrest (25,26). The
purpose of this study was to determine the clinical setting
and prognostic importance of T wave altemans in patients
with long QT syndrome .
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Methods
Study population. The identification of families with long
QI' syndrome in the International Long QT Syndrome
Registry has been described elsewhere (26,27). The population studied included 1,171 patients with corrected QT (QTc)
prolongation >0 .44 sn2 (including 369 probands [firstidentified patient with long QT syndrome in a family] and 802
affected fame, members [QTc >0.44 s' ° ]) and 1,271 family
members with QTc < 0.44 0e2 A 12-lead ECG was required
for enrollment in the registry, and ECGs were requested at
periodic intervals during follow-up . The ECGs were also
requested if they were obtained at the time of a cardiac event
(syncope or cardiac arrest), as identified daring routine
registry follow-up . There were 4,656 ECG recordings in the
2,243 subjects enrolled in the registry, and all ECGs were
reviewed to identify episodes of T wave altemans . Several
clinical and ECG variables (demographic data, history of
symptoms, history of documented ventricular arrhythmias,
deafness, ECG measures of repolarization, treatment) were
0735-1097194157 .00
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compared in patients with and without T wave alteraans .
The association between T wave aftemans and cardiac
events (syncope, aborted cardiac arrest, cardiac death) that
occurred before or after recording of T wave altemans was
also assessed.
Electrocardiographic determination of T wave alternans .
The diagnosis of T wave altemans was based on the presence of beat-to-beat changes in configuration and polarity of
T waves recorded during stable sinus rhythm on at least two
leads of any available 12-lead ECG . Subjects with T wave
alternans occurring immediately after atrial and ventricular
premature beats or related to cardiac pacing were excluded .
Those with T wave alternans associated with abrupt beat-tobeat sinus cycle length changes were also excluded because
in such conditions, T wave abnormalities may occur even in
norm ral subjects (28-30). Assessment of repolarization duration consisted of measurement of QT and RR intervals, with
the QT interval corrected for the RR interval (QTc) using the
Bazett's (31) formula.
Statistical analysis Comparisons of clinical and ECU data
between patient groups were performed using nonpaired r
tests for continuous variables, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test
for nonnormally distributed data and the chi-square test or
Fisher exact test, as appropriate for proportional data . The
strength and significance of the association between T wave
altemans and QTc length value were estimated using a
logistic regression model.
To evaluate the Independent clinical significance of T
wave aftemans in patients with prolonged QTc interval, 30
patients with T wave altemans were matched with regard to
QTc value (every 0.025 stn) to 583 subjects without visible T
wave altemans . A conditional logistic regression analysis
(32,33) was performed to determine the contribution of T
wave aftemans to outcome after adjustment for matching
and relevant clinical variables. The odds ratios, with 95%
confidence intervals express differences in outcome between
patients with and without T wave alternans having the same
gender and proband status and in the same age and QTc
value group .
Results
Electrocardiographlc patterns of T wave alternuts. Episodes of T wave altemans were detected in 29 (2 .5%) of
1,171 patients with a QTc interval >0 .44 stn and in I patient
among the 1,271 subjects with a QTc interval sO .44 stn (the
QTc interval in this patient was 0 .43 s tn ) . T wave aftemans
was found in 13 patients on the first available ECG, but in the
other 17 patients it occurred on a follow-up tracing . Analysis
of clinical and ECG characteristics of the 30 patients with T
wave aftemans (Table 1) revealed that they were usually
young (77% were <20 years of age), and 17% had congenital
deafness . Patients with T wave altemans had markedly prolonged repolarization (mean I±SDI QTc interval 0.60 ±
0 .09 s tn ) . A documented history of malignant ventricular
arrhythmias (torsade de pointes or ventricular fibrillation)

Table l . Clinical Characteristics of Patients With tong QT
Syndrome in Relation to Configuration of T Wave Alternans
T Wave All.TOW

(n = 30)
Mean age (yr)
<10

<20
Malufenule
Prnbeods
Deafness
ECG
Mean RR interval (s)
Mean QTc interval (1 16)
QTc imereal 20.60116
U wave
TOM documented
The apy
Bela.bbckees
LCTSX
Premaker
Cardiac event
syncope >5/pt
Caediae death
ACA or cardiac death
Any event
Mean ageattelevent (yr)

l2 t 13
15 )50%)

23 )77%)
14116
21(70%)
5(17%)

Minor
(n - 9)

Marked
(a = 211

21 -_20
2(22%)
4(22%)
415
4(44%)

9 x 10'
13(62%)19 (90%)t
10/11
17181%)'

0

5 (24%)

0.95 t 0.26
0.6o t o.m
13 (43%)
19(63%)
10(33%)

0 .99 t 0.31

0.94 ! 0.25
0.63 t 0.o9t
12(57%)
13(62%)
9(43%)

26(07%)
6(20%)
6(M)

7(97%)
0
1(11%)

19(90%)
6)29%)
5)24%)

1200%)
4(13%)
11(37%)
23(69%)
7±9

1(13%)

11

0 .54 t 0.06
1(11%)

6(67%)
1(11%)

1)11%)
1(11%)

506%)
12±5

(52%)
3 (l4%)

10140%)
19196%)

6±9

'p < 0 .05 and Ip < 0 .01 patients with marked venal peticms with minor
dteenw. Data presented are mean nines ± SD or numbnr, )%) of
PUkat . ACA = aharnd cardiac seven; Any event = syxope, aborted
cardiac aueu or cardiac death ; ECO - ekcurcanlia elm; LCTSX - left
«rviratotuk synpathecmmy ; pt - patient ; UP = torsade de paimes;
VF - ventricular fibrtauiee .
T wave

was recorded in one-third of patients with T wave alternans,
and aborted cardiac arrest or cardiac death occurred in 37% .
Different ECG patterns were observed among the 30
subjects with T wave altelnans . We divided the 30 subjects
into two subsets according to the magnitude of the beat-tobeat T wave changes . Nine patients (30%) were categorized
as having minor (monophasic) T wave alternans, defined as
beat-to-beat changes in the shape of the T wave (notchings
or bifid pattern) but without a bidirectional pattern . In the
other 21 subjects (70%), marked (biphasic) T wave alternans
was identified with beat-to-beat bidirectional changes in T
wave polarity. Examples of minor and marked T wave
alternans are demonstrated in Figures I and 2 . The patients
with marked T wave alternans were significantly younger
and had a significantly longer duration of repolarisation and
a higher prevalence of cardiac events (86% vs. 56%, p = 0.096)
than those with mild forms of T wave alternans (Table 1) .
T wave alternans relation to QTc interval. The episodes of
T wave aftemans were recorded mainly in patients with a
very prolonged QTc interval (25 of our 30 subjects with T
wave alternans had a QTc interval >0 .50 stn) Figure 3
shows the prevalence of T wave alternans in our entire Long
QT Syndrome Registry population in relation to the QTc
length. T wave alternans was recorded in one-fifth (13 of 62)
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Figure 1 . Minor T wave altemans in a patient with a QTc interval of
0.55

5 1'.

Beat-to-beat changes in the shape and duration of the T
con
.

waves are evident (arrows), with unidirectional (monopha=ic)
figuration of the T waves .

of patients with a QTc interval >0 .60 s tr . Logistic regression analysis revealed a strong and significant association
between QTc interval length and T wave altemans, with an
odds ratio of .123 per 0.01-s tn unit increase in QTc length
(95% confidence interval 1 .18 to 1 .29, p < 0 .0001).
Clinical significaoee of T wave alternates. Patients with T
wave alternans had a somewhat higher frequency of cardiac
events than those without T wave alternans (Fig . 4) . In view
of the significant association between QTc length and T
wave alternans, patients with T wave altemans were
matched to those without visible T wave altemans on QTc
length (see Methods) to determine whether T wave alternans
is an independent risk factor for cardiac events. The comparative adjusted analysis did not show significant differences in clinical vzriables between patients with and without
T wave alternans. T wave alternans did not make a signifi-

Figure 2. Marked T wave alternans in a patient with a QTc interval

of 0.78 s 1° . Beat-to-beat changes in the shape of the T waves are
evident (ermws), with bidirectional (biphasic) configuration of the T
waves.

cant independent contribution to the risk of cardiac events
after adjustment for relevant covariates (Table 2) . Analyzed
separately, the risk of cardiac events in 21 patients with
marked T wave alterans compared with the risk in matched
control patients with long QT syndrome having the same
QTc value, age, gender and status was also increased, but
once again the difference was not significant .
T wave alternans in patients with a QTc Interval >0.60 stn,
Among 1,171 enrolled patients with a QTc interval >0 .44 stn,
02 patients (5 .39b) demonstrated a marked prolongation of
QTc interval >0 .60 stn . Thirteen (21%) of the 62 patients
had T wave altemans recorded on a 12-lead ECG . In this
selected subset of 62 patients with long QT syndrome, the
risk of a cardiac event was analyzed separately. Comparison
of clinical data between the 13 patients with and 49 patients

s
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50%

T
W
A

40%

Figure 3 . Frequency of T wave nltemans in relation
to the repolarization delay (QTc interval length) .
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Figore4. Cardiac event rates inpatients with (mild
bars) and without (aps bore) T wave ahemans in
relation to the repolariradoo delay (QTe interval
length) . Ftaedaas above bun represent the number
of patients with cardiac events in relation to the
total number of subjects in each QTc category.

OTC

without T wave alternam is shown in Table 3. Patients with
T wave alternans were significantly younger and were more
likely to develop torsade de pointer or ventricular fibrillation
than those without T wave alteraans (69% vs. 35%, respectively, p = 0.027). Patients with T wave alternans had
significantly longer QTc values (0 .69 ± 0.06 vs. 0.64 ± 0.04,
p = 0 .013) than those without T wave alternana . Among the
62 patients with marked QTc prolongation (>0.60 stn), 13
had T wave ahemans, and all 13 patients experienced cardiac
events ; in the 49 patients without T wave altennns 38 (78%)
experienced cardiac events . This difference in event rates
among those with and withoutT wave altemans in the subset
with a QTc interval >0 .60 s12 was of borderline significance
(p = 0.07). Patients with T wave altemans had a more severe
clinical course with significantly more "opal or cardiac
arrest episodes per patient . Seventy-five percent of patients
with T wave altemans had more than five episodes of
syncope, whereas only 33% of those without T wave after .
nans experienced such frequent events .

Discussiett
T wave ikceu. Md rePa hrtrado delay. T wave altermms was observed on the standard 12-lead ECG in 30
patients with idiopathic bog QT syndroax. This large series
of patients with long QT syndrome with T wave altemans
allowed us to evaluate the clinical characteristics of these
patients and to estimate the prognostic significance of T
wave alternans. The primary finding in our patients with T
wave ahernans was that they exhibited a considerable repoIsrimdon delay, with a mean QTc interval of 0.60 stn .
Previously reported aces ofT wave sltemans (2,3,6-8) also
demonstrated that this phenomenon was usually seen in
patients with a prolonged QTc interval . but the relation
between T wave ahernaas and the magnitude of e polarization delay has not been explored systematically . By logistic
regression analysis, the odds ratio of having versus no
having T wave ahemans in our population was estimated to
be 1 .23e, where x is the 0.01 a12 unit change in QTc interval .
That is. a patient with a QTC interval of 0.60 s12 would have

Table 2. Odds Ratio for Cardiac Events in Patients With Versus Without T Wave Attemans
T Wave Aaeroeos
Cardiac Event
Syacapc
Syncope <51p1
Syncope or ACA
Cardiac death
Any event

Odds
Ratio'
2.34
1 .59
1 .51
1 .30
1.40

Nuked T Wave Akermas

95% Cl

P
V.I.

Odds
Ratio'

95% Cl

P
VA.

0 .69-7.93
0 .60-4.17
0.46-4.96
0.34-4.97
0.43-4 .60

0.17
0.36
0.50
0.71
.5 8
0

4 .01)
2 .35
1 .96
1 .10
1 .70

0.79-20.13
0.75.7 .39
0.30-10.40
012,5 .45
0.34-9.30

0.09
0.15
0.42
0.91
0.49

'Adjusled for sae, gender, status and QTc bneml . 95% Cl = 95% -ad- interval ; ether abbreviations as in Table 1.
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(biphasic) T wave altemans reflecting more extensive regional heterogeneity in repolarization . An additional factor
that may contribute to T wave altemans and cardiac arrhythPts With TWA Pis Without TWA
p
mias is the level of activation of the sympathetic nervous
(n=13)
(n=49)
Value
system. Increased sympathetic tone can induce QTc prolonMean age (yr)
8 T- 11
26 0 19
10.001
gation, shorten the cycle length and increase the degree of
Female
7(54%)
35(73%)
repolarization heterogeneity (12,14,15,41) .
Deafness
3 )23%)
5 (10%)
T wave alternates and cardiac events, The high incidence
Documented ECG findings
of cardiac events (69%) in our patients with T wave altemans
Any veal
25 (51%)
10(77%)
may suggest a common mechanism of T wave altemans and
TdPNF
9(69%)
17)75%)
0 .027
triggering of ventricular arrhythmias in patients with long QT
ECG
syndrome . Results of a recent experimental study by NearMean RR interval (s)
0.36 0 0 .25
0.96 0 0.21
0.64 t 0.04
Mean QTc interval (s°)
0.69 t 0 .06
0.013
ing et al . (14), who have demonstrated that the appearance of
Mean QTIRR its-al (%)
76 t 13
66 t 9
0.026
T wave altemans coincides with spontaneous occurrence of
Therapy
malignant ventricular tachyarrhythmias, appear to support
Betablackees
11 (92%)
35 )76%)
this concept . As shown in Figure 4, T wave alternans was so
LCrSx
5 (3545)
5 (11%)
0.017
strongly related to the prolongation of repolarization that the
Pacemaker
3(23%)
3(17-,)
risk for experiencing cardiac events in patients with T wave
Cudiac events
attentans was mainly dominated by QTc length . Patients
syncope >5/pt
9 )75%)
14 (33%)
0 .010
Any event
13(100%)
38(78%,)
D.072
with T wave altemans had a somewhat higher frequency of
Cadiae death
6 (12%)
3 (23%)
cardiac events (odds ratios >1 .3 (Table 21) than the QTcAge at IM event (yr)
7 t 11
15 t 15
matched patients without T wave altemans, but these differData presented are mean values t SD or number (%) of patients (Pts).
ences were not significant .
TWA - T save attention; VPBs = ventricular premature beats ; other
Study limitations. Patients with T wave alternans, were
abbrevutions en ra Table I .
identified from a retrospective review of 4,656 ECG recordings entered into the International Long QT Syndrome
Registry . We have no reliable data as to the prevalence or
a 22-fold greater likelihood of having T wave altemans than
incidence of T wave altemans because it is unlikely that all
a patient with a QTc interval of 0.45 s 12 (1,23" = 22 3) The
ECG recordings with T wave altemans were sent to the
configuration ~f the T wave altemans was related to the
registry . The large number of enrolled patients (2,442 pamagnitude of the repolarizaton delay. Patients with marked
tients) probably minimized patient selection bias for long QT
(biphasic) T wave altemans had significantly longer QTc
syndrome but not T wave alternans selection bias because
values than those with minor (monophasic) beat-to-beat
there was no prespecified protocol for sending these recordchanges in the configuration of the T wave .
ings to the registry .
Pomible mechanisms of T wave ahemms. The fundamenClinical impgcetlnns. In this study, the development of T
wave altemans is strongly associated with the magnitude of
tal mechanism responsible for T wave altemans is uncertain .
Published reports are replete with a variety of speculative
delayed ventricular repolarization relative to the heart rate .
hypotheses, including regional heterogeneity cf repotarizaThe ECG pattern of the T wave altemans is also related to the
tion (11,34-36), enhanced early afterdepolarization (37-40),
magnitude of the repolarization delay. T wave altemans may
alteration in the sympathetic nervous system (2,14,41) and
be considered a marker for an unstable heterogeneous pattern
shortening of the diastolic period (28-30,!2). In the current
of ventricular repolarization . Patients with long QT syndrome
study, the observed association between T wave altemans
with T wave altemans have an augmented risk for cardiac
and QTc prolongation indicates a complex relation involving
events, but the risk is primarily associated with the QTc
delayed repolarization, cycle length and the configuration of
prolongation . Although T wave altemans in patients with long
the T wave . In the normal heart, the duration of the cellular
QT syndrome does not make a significant independent contribution to cardiac events, T wave atternans provides insight into
action potential (repolarization) is not absolutely uniform
a possible mechanism of electrical instability that may lead to
among the innumerable cells of the myocardium, and a
certain degree of repolarization variability (heterogeneity)
life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias (usually torsade de
exists. When the action potential is prolonged, the heteropointes) .
geneity of repolarization is, in all probability, increased .
Interregional (endocardial-epicardial, anterior-posterior)
heterogeneity of repolarization has been demonstrated preReferences
viously in various experimental studies of ventricular refrcI. Sarawivae.ThepatlwgenesisanddinicalsignificancaofprimaryT-wave
toriness (36,43-47) . The observed minor and marked forms
ahnmmatdies. In: ScMant Re, Durst JW, editors . Advances in Eeetroof T wave alternans may be related to the extent of regional
caNiography. New York: Owns & Stratton, 1972 :377-421 .
heterogeneity in myocardial repolarization, with marked
2. Schwartz P1. Malliani A . Electrical alteration of the T-wave: clinical and
With and Without T Wave Atternans
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